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Brother to the Automobile

-the International Truck

THE student of today, soon to

undertake a career of farming on
the modern scale, will raise himself
from the ruts ofmany old customs.

As his ancestors hailed with relief the

coming of the self binder, so will he
let tractor power and the newer ma

chines relieve him from drudgery
and increase his profits besides.

The swiftmotor truck will haul his
loads over hard roads. He will cut
down the wasteful horse-and-wagon
plodding to one-fifth of the old time,
saving hundreds of hours each year
for productive work. Whatever he
hauls-milk and cream, garden truck,
live stock, fruit, grain and hay, sand
and gravel, etc.-he will do it faster,
easier, and cheaper by truck.
�(I I)�.

INTERNATIONAL' HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave. (Incorporated) Chicago, Illinois

The thousaltd-acr!! farm 0./ Sclzuman
Bros .. at Ira, Iowa, is the scene oj action
of the above tneck. This International
(3(}(}(}-lb.loads) stoPsprofit leaksmainly
by hauling stock andgrain. The./arm
products are sold by phone whenever
prices are right. The other day eight
8 mite rouna trips took 98hogs to market

in one day.

INTERNATIONAL Motor Trucks
built by the builders of McCormick

Deering farm equipment-are at work on

great numbers of farms today just as they
are at work in every conceivable line of
business in the cities. As a matter of educa
tion, read up on the International Motor
Truck for farm hauling. We will be glad
to mail illustrated catalogs to any address.



has tried commercial fertilizers, . but
not barnyard manures. Mr. Gumm
has raised more than 50,000 pounds
of onions to the acre. Other growers
have equalled this record.

Onions must be watered often,
about every six days. They take

about as much water as alfalfa. It

is the usual practice to cultivate clean

until well along in midsummer when

a few weeds and grass are permitted
to grow up in the rows to provide
shade. This method of culture is un

der question at the present time..
The onion seed beds are planted in

September and replanting to the field
is done in February. The sets are

seven inches apart in the rows to give
ample room for the onions to develop.
The harvesting is done in the late
summer.

Mr. Gumm's neighbors say that he
is very deserving of the title, "The

Arizona Onion King." He is given
the credit of creating and developing
an industry which promises to win

(Continued on Page 18.)
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GROWING VALENCIAS IN COCHISE COUNTY
By GUY TRAIL, '25

Cochise County is Rapidly Becoming an Onion Growing Center of no Little

Merit, and This Product Bids Fair to Rival the Excellent

Quality of the Arizona Lettuce and Grapefruit.

If you were at the State Fair and

overheard a business-like farmer call

himself the "Onion King" of Arizona,
you were in the presence of J. A.

Gumm. He rules in the kingdom of

Cochise County, in the southeastern

part of the state.
For the past six years Gumm has

taken as much pride in producing
onions as the champion orange grow
er takes in growing blue-ribbon fruit.

Growing onions with Gumm is both a

hobby and a commercial enterprise.
Two years ago Cochise county

onions were brought to the Univer

sity by Extension men. The size and

quality of the Arizona Valencias sur

prised the most enthusiastic boosters
for this new industry.
The onion industry in Cochise

county has had a remarkable growth.
About five or six years ago Mr. Gumm

planted some Spanish onions. He be

lieved he could grow better stuff than
was imported for the trade in this

country. From this modest beginning
the acreage has grown until it was

more than 80 acres the past season.

The bulk of the crop is grown in the

San Simon and San Pedro valleys.
Plans are under way now to set out

about 800 acres next spring. The

Sulphur Springs Valley farmers are

going into the business on an exten

sive scale.
So far this fall, 65 carloads of

Cochise onions have been shipped out

by the Cochise County Valencia On
ion Growers' Association. The on

ions are sold on the Chicago whole

sale market. They are packed in 30-

pound crates and graded according to

the count per box. The onions are

graded as "72s", "50s" and "Jumbos".

They are always sweet and keep
well. On good land, and with proper

culture, it is not unusual to find 40

per cent of a field of onions averaging
two pounds each.
While growers in this section are

A FIELD OF VALENCIAS IN THE SAN SIMON VALLEY.

staunch believers in the future de

velopment of the crop, profits do not

come easily. Onion growing is more

like vegetable gardening than any

thing else, and that means endless
work and careful attention to many

vexing details. Proof of the intensity
of onion growing is shown by the fact

that most of the plantings are small,
the average farmer going in for not

more than five acres.

It is estimated by careful growers
that the gross profits per acre will

average between $1,000 to $1,500.
This season prices have run from 4

to 6 cents F. O. B. cars, the onions

being put in Chicago for a cent addi
tional. The demand is generally ac

tive, because the only competition is
with the Spanish crop which must be

imported.
How does Mr. Gumm grow his

champion onions? By giving them

the proper soil and culture. On his

farm near Benson he plows under

oats in January to provide the onion

roots with the proper fertilizer. He
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DAIRY HUSBANDRY AT THE U. OF A.
By R. B. TRUBEY, '25

Recent Addition of New Bulls of Remarkable Record and Bloodline to the
University of Arizona Dairy Herd Should Eventually Prove

Quite an Asset to the Scientific Development of
the Dairy Industry in the State.

In order to give practical instruc
tion to students in dairy husbandry,
and for the purpose of carrying on

experimental work and scientific in

vestigation for the benefit of the dairy
industry, the College of Agriculture
of the University of Arizona main
tains a dairy herd at the University
Farm. At present the herd consists
of Holsteins and Jerseys.
Later, when the development of

Guernseys and Ayrshires in the state

is sufficient to justify it, the manage
ment expects to add small herds of
these breeds to the present unit.
W. S. Cunningham, Professor of

Dairy Husbandry has charge of the

dairy husbandry work at the U. of A.
He has conducted this work for a

number of years and has become

thoroughly acquainted with the num

erous problems connected with it,
which come up for solution from time
to time.
To know each cow by name, and

keep in mind the characteristics pe
culiar to each, would be a formidable
task for one not trained in such work,
but the Prof. has the "dope" on all
of them and can tell how each one

ranks in efficiency of production.
It is the policy of the management

to keep only a small herd of each
breed and to select the best individuals
and breed up the herd so as to obtain
individuals of the best type, which are

high producers of milk and butter fat.
Male calves which are likely to

make good sires are sold to Arizona

dairymen. An effort is made- to place
them with breeders who will give them

an opportunity to demonstrate their
value. Inferior male calves are veal
ed.
The Jersey herd carries consider

able of the blood of Noble of Oak
land and of Sophie Tormentor. At

present there are ten Jersey cows

giving milk. Three Jersey heifers
will freshen in the next three months.
There are ten Holsteins of milking

age, three of which are dry. Two of
these will calve in January. One Hol
stein heifer will also calve in January.
The dairy is not conducted as a

commercial proposition, and it will no]

589.57 pounds of butter fat in 305

days. Theresa Belle 3rd was put on

test at the age of seven years and one

month, and produced 26,320 pounds of
milk containing 812.14 pounds of but
ter fat in 365 days. Miss Pell Piet

ertje, another Holstein, at the age of
seven years and six months produced
19,002 pounds of milk and 648.72

pounds of butter fat in 305 days.
Among the Jerseys, Arizona Gipsy

Draconis holds the highest record of

production. She was put on test at

the age of four years and seven

months and produced 11,190 pounds of
milk containing 585.29 pounds of but
ter fat in 346 days. Arizona's Butter
Girl produced more butter in less

milk, but required more time. Her
record was 10,376 pounds of milk and
596.4 pounds of butter in 365 days, at
the age of five years and eight
months.

Childeberte, an aged Jersey cow,
was put on test at twelve years and
nine months of age and produced
8,275 pounds of milk and 475.83

pounds of butter fat in 365 days.
The cows are fed a ration which is

calculated to produce the maximum
amount of milk and butter fat which
can be obtained economically. In

(Continued on Page 15.)

IDAHO MATADOR CONQUEROR NO. 384967. A NEW ADDITION TO THE UNIVERSITY OF

ARIZ01'{A DAIRY HERD.

be possible to determine the profits
derived from the operations till the

results are evident. In the case of

breeding experiments it is necessary,
in most cases, to wait several years
in order to determine whether a par
ticular plan is wise or not.

The dairy barn on the University
Farm is an up to date structure with
room for thirty cows. The floor and

mangers are made of concrete.

Plenty of screened windows are pro
vided for ventilation.
The cows are only kept in the barn

during milking time, and the floor is
scrubbed and washed after each milk

ing. A milking machine is used and
the milk is handled in a sanitary
manner from the time it is drawn un

til it is delivered for consumption.
Most of the milk is sold to the Dining
Hall on the University Campus.
At certain times during the school

year, the milk is used in the manu

facture of butter and cheese by stu

dent who take courses in the manu

facture of dairy products.
Some very good records have been

made by cows of both breeds in the
herd. At the age of six years and six

months, Theresa Belle De Vries, a

Holstein, was put on test, and gave

20,077 pounds of milk containing
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DRY FARM LESSONS THAT APPLY UNDER IRRIGATION
By CHESTER L. MARSH, '25

Moisture Conservation, Selection of Varieties, and Timeliness of Operation
Are the Three Cardinal Principles of dry farming; and when

Strictly Adhered to Save Many a Dollar.

The Prescott Dry Farm is one of

the University Experiment Stations.
It is located about 8 miles North East
of Prescott, and at the present is
under the supervision of Carl Clark,
a graduate of the University of Ari
zona.

Two years ago there was but little
rain and snow during the winter so

that the supply of stored moisture
was just enough to start the crops
that were planted along in March. By
the latter part of July, when the sum

mer rains came, most of the crops
had died, making it necessary to re

plant. But in spite of the lateness in

planting, a crop of Russian Sunflow

ers matured for silage. This last

year there was an abundance of mois
ture in the soil at the time of plant
ing, which gave the crops an especial
ly good start that carried them well

past the time for the normal summer

rains, but there were no summer

rains. Less than two inches fell from

May 10 to Sept. 10 and not more than
.20 inches at anyone time. Yet the

crops were not a total failure on the

Prescott Dry Farm, while on the other

dry farms of that district there was

so little vegetation that grasshoppers
were forced out on the dry range to

pick a living.

Why is it that on most places the

crops meet with total failure while on

the Prescott Dry Farm they were

much more successful? Was it due
to differences in soil, climate, or rain
fall? No! These factors were prac

tically the same in each case. The
difference was that on the Prescott

Dry Farm, extreme care was taken in

the conservation of soil moisture,
particular emphasis was placed on the

selection of varieties, and the timeli
ness in performing the various steps
was given careful consideration.

To the farmers in the Salt River

Valley and similar projects, the con

servation of moisture may not seem

so important. Right now, however,
the water in the Roosevelt Dam is

quite low and the winter rains and

snows, upon which the filling of the
dam depends, are late. The farmers
have been asked to save all the water

PAPAGO SWEET CORN ON THE PRESCOTT DRY FARM.

they possibly can, and it is not im

possible that before the coming sea

son is over they will be limited to an

amount much less than they are ac

customed to using. Personally, we see

little need to fear.

To the farmers in the Gila Bend,
Postvale, Casa Grande, and Wilcox

districts, where water is pumped at

heavy expense and the amount of
water is extremely limited, moisture
conservation is of great importance.
No doubt, by proper methods of ir

rigating and correct practices in the
conservation of soil moisture, much
of the cotton sheding, which was so

pronounced this year and which re

presents a tremendous loss to the cot

ton growers, could have been held in

check. So we see that soil moisture
conservation is important and de
serves much study.
There are two schools concerning

the best method of saving the soil
moisture. The first, believing that a

dust mulch, produced at the expense
of many cultivations, is indispensable
in preventing rapid loss of water

from the soil by capillary movements

and evaporation. The second, and

more recent belief, is that the capillary
movement of water is so slow that the

amount of water brought to the SUf-

face of the soil and there evaporated
is negligible. This latter theory has

grown out of numerous experiments
being carried out all over the country.

Which of the two theories is correct

we do not know. At present Prof. S.
P. Clark of the Agronomy department,
here at the U. of A. is making an ex

tensive study of this moisture con

servation problem under the Dry
Farm conditions at Prescott and the

irrigation conditions at Mesa. It is

hoped that he will be able to publish
some definite results as soon as he

has compiled the data gathered, this
season.

Now for the 3rd, and last factor.

We all have, to a greater or less de

gree, that spirit of never doing today
what can be put off until tomorrow.
But if the farmer puts off too many

things today, he probably will have

nothing to do tomorrow when the

harvest comes around. This timeli
ness in farming operations is one of

the big factors in farm management,
and although volumes have ben writ

ten on the subject there is still much

to learn. Under dry farming condi

tions, a weeks difference in planting
means a great difference in yield.
Fall plowing is incomparably better

(Continued on Page 16.)
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TARIFF AND THE FARMER
The recent agricultural conference

at Washington, attended by Dean
Thornber and Extension Director Ross
of the University, gave conclusive

proof that farmers are suspicions of
the Fordney-McCumber tariff act of

1922, the highest on record.
Their spokesmen at the conference

called for an investigation to deter
mine just what part the tariff is play
ing in the present agricultural de

pression.
Just what will this investigation re

veal?
The present tariff law is protec

tive. We hear much talk from the
White House about keeping govern
ment out of business, but in the light
of the present Fordney-McCumber
tariff of 1922 such moralizing is in

consistent flapdoodle. The wall of
tariff about the United States was put
up to protect our industries and to

protect the American wage earners

from a low standard of living. Pro

tecting old and encouraging new in

dustries is a wise policy from the

political point of view, because a na

tion is looking forward to war when

it is imperative that its people be self

sufficing, or largely so.

The old argument that our high
protective duties have made us a great
manufacturing nation is not altogeth
er logical. There are many econom

ists who contend that, if we had had
no high tariff, we would still be a

great manufacturing nation, because
of our great supply of raw materials
and our inventive genius. Granted
that high tariff gives us a lead in
some industries, is this not favoring
certain groups to the detriment of
the people �s � wh91� i

EDITORIAL
Now that is the very thing the

farmers suspicion. They believe that

high tariff works best when the pro
ducers are getting the protection
combine. Here they see a favoring
cause for monopolies in the United
States. Then too, our high protective
duties tend to bring corruption from
the interested groups, seeking to keep
the advantage they have.
There is no danger of our industries

being destroyed. The law of compara
tive costs will take care of that. But

the tariff wall always threatens, be
cause of its artificiality.
A favorite argument of the high

tariff group is that protection is a

boon to the American wage earner.

It keeps wages high. But high wages

per se mean nothing. The question is,
what will wages buy? Is not the

English wage earner just as well off,
even better off, with his $15 a week,
if he can buy more with it than the
American with his $25 a week. Tar
iffs make goods more costly and

wages are measured in the goods they
will buy. The American wages in the

non-protected industries are just as

high as in the industries not sub

sidized by the tariff. Protection then

protects only the big trusts.

That is just what the farmer be
lieves. He has found to his grief in
the years following the war that the
tariff on his major crops is non-effec

tive, because we import practically no

wheat, cotton, corn, or meat products.
A tariff is effective only when we im

port some or all of a product. The

price of wheat is fixed at Liverpool
and in competition with the wheat of
the world. And the price for our sur

plus there is the price at home plus

the freight.
The price of the products we sell

is not stabilized a bit by the high
protective tariff, but the price we pay
for implements and other necessities
is unreasonably high, because of the

tariff, say the farmers.

That in brief is the situation. The

agricultural leaders at the national

capital have the positive conviction
that the present tariff is for the fav

ored few. They think it unfair that

they should be minus $300,000,000, or
$30 per farmer as a result of the

Fordney-McCumber bill of 1922.

They contend that we have a high
standard of living in America in spite
of the tariff, that Germany's experi

.

ence in the war demonstrated that
the national defense argument for a

high tariff is folly.

HELP

If you are an Ag. student, are

you really satisfied with what we

are writing in your publication? If

you are a professor, are there not

some glaring errors which you might
point out to us in a very few mo

ments? If you are a former student,
can you not contribute something
which your greater experience has

pointed out as wise and efficient? If

you are a farmer, are we printing the

kind of articles you desire? If you
are none of these, but interested

enough to read these lines, you sure

ly must have some comment in your
mind which would be of interest to

other readers. Stop now and drop us

a line. It will not only make our

task lighter and more interesting but
it will make this publication much
more interesting and representative.
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WHEN THE POINT OF SURPLUS PRODUCTION OCCURS
By JAMES A. McGUIRE, '25

Will the surplus be Allowed to Batter Down Prices to the Point Where Eggs
Do Not Pay for Their Cost of Production or Can Cooperation.

Among Poultry Raisers be Followed to Relieve the

Overflowing of the Local Markets?

Throughout tile State of Arizona
the price received for eggs has been

satisfactory to date. But this high
price will draw others into the

poultry business with the result
that the supply of eggs will ex

ceed the demand, and low prices will

prevail to the point when the percent
of profit returned on the capital in
vested will about disappear. The com

petition among the independent poul
try raisers when this time comes will
be keen and antagonistic, while the
middleman or dealer waxes content

over the profit which comes from buy
ing cheap and selling at whatever

figure he may think the market re

quires. Will cooperation solve the

problems of the poultryman when his

products become a drug on the
market? Other more heavily populat
ed states have met such a situation ef

fectively, which means profitably.
Prior to 1917 the production of

eggs in the State of Washington did
not equal the demand and prices were

good. But the poultrymen did not

wait for the point to be reached be
fore the supply exceeded the demand.
The Washington Cooperative Egg and

Poultry Association came into being,
and the prices remained high owing
to the marketing of surplus products
beyond the state. A wise precaution
which allowed the improvement of the
poultry farms by reinvesting the pro

fits, increasing the output and im

proving the standard.

To show the effect of cooperation
within that state, it is shown that in
the Eastern part where the associa
tion does not function, the increase of
the poultry population in the last 14

years was only 20% while the increase
in the Western part where the asso

ciation is located increased 80%. The
association started as one of the
minor industries and today is ranked
as one of the largest in the State
with a valuation of $15,000,000.
Figures to bear out the above state

ments are shown below.

It was shown that the labor returns
from the efficiency promoted by the
association was $415 on the poorer

POULTRY FARM NEAR TUCSON.

farms, while on the better farms where
the same amount of chickens were

handled, showed a return of $961.87.
The higher return came from farms

given over mainly to poultry raising
where the Association exercised an

influence. The poultryman is encour

aged to do his best in the way of in

creased production and better quality
of product. And would he be thus en

couraged if the surplus caused a re

duction in prices? The Association
takes care of whatever he can raise
and sees that he gets a good price for

all. The Association is in a good posi
tion to know what the public wants,
or if need be, can educate the public
as to what it wants and can then turn
to the poultryman and tell him to

produce such and such a standard giv
ing him the money for it along with
a good profit. The Association pro
vided a market for the poultry and

by-products at all times. The poul
tryman does not have to run about
and drive what bargains he can with
dealers who can cut his price to suit
when they know there is competition
from an over supply. He can, with co

operation, devote himself entirely to

the raising end of his business and by
being affiliated with an association
be sure of additional profits from ef

ficiency within the organization.

The poultry raisers of Arizona have
not perhaps come to the point where
they need a bridge to reach a market

for their surplus products, but the
time will come when they should at

least be prepared for getting material
for that bridge. And the material is
the poultrymen themselves. The con

dition where the population increases

beyond the capacity of the poultry
man to supply their needs bringing
the prices soaring may occur, but
those high prices will net profits to

the middleman unless the poultrymen
are organized to demand their due.

BE EASY ON THE OUTSIDER

Let us not be too hard on the

neighbor who refuses to join our or

ganization, whatever it is. He may

have good reasons. He may be ac

tually unable, He may come in later

and become the best cooperator we

have.
Let us make a success of the or

ganization, and thus merit the Out
sider's confidence and good will, and

mostly likely he will join. Harsh
ness will not get him in-and re

member that each one of us was an

Outsider just before we signed up.

Washington State by Districts

Population Farms

1910 1920 1910 1920

Eastern .408,699 430,828 32,259 35,365
Western 733,291 925,793 23,933 30,923

Poultry
1910 1920

1,314,457
1,185,595

1,577,107
2,037,368
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RANGE SHEEP MANAGEMENT IN ARIZONA
By J. W. HANKIN, '25

It Has Always Been Recognized That Our Desert and Mountain Ranges
Are Unexcelled as Sheep Areas, But the Maintainence of

These Ranges Seems Quite a Problem.

All of us know what a decided

slump the livestock industry took
after the war, and sheep hit the bot
tom along with the rest of the in

dustry. About 1921, lambs suffered a

decline of about 57%, while wool was

unsalable, and when a market was

finally found, it was at prices 50%
and 70% below war levels.

However, the sheep industry did
not come so close to going on the
rocks as did the cattle industry, and
now it is coming back to somewhat
the same level as its old basis. By
the summer of 1924, lamb prices had
advanced 50% over those of 1921, and
wool advanced 104%. This means

that the sheepmen are getting back
on their feet once more, and that the

question of raising range sheep is

again one well worthy of considera
tion.

Arizona is without question a good
sheep state, probably even more so

than a cattle state. There are parts
of Arizona which are unexcelled any
where in the west as sheep raising
areas, and it has always been recog
nized that Northern Arizona, espe

cially the desert ranges, will bring
more profit when utilized by sheep,
than by any other branch of live

stock.

Many cattlemen throughout the

state are beginning to realize that
there may be parts of their range
which would support sheep much

more profitably than cattle, and some

of them are either turning to sheep
or putting them on with the cattle.

The ideal range should be mixed

browse, grass, and weeds, yet with a

predominance of browse, as that is
the type of feed essentially suited to

sheep. It should be well drained, as

free as possible from long continued,
heavy rains, and adequately supplied
with watering places and suitable

bed-grounds. Grass and weeds are

necessary for ewes and lambs during
the summer and spring, but not in the

winter, and are not essential for
wethers at any time.
The value of the different types of

forage will vary with the stage of

maturity of the various plants, the

RAMBOUILLET BUCKS COSTING S250 EACH-ASH FORK, ARIZONA.

region, and individual tastes of the

sheep; but it is generally considered
that the relative value is browse,
grass, and weeds in the order named.
Climate and physical characteristics

also affect the suitability of a range

through heavy rains and snows, and
the periodic summer droughts char
acteristic of the southwest. Dry,
rugged areas are better suited for

sheep than wet marshy lands. Sheep
will seek timber or sheds in heavy
rains, and when unduly cold rains are

long continued, it will keep them too

long confined, or cause trouble after

weaning where sheds are not avail
able.

Sheep when handled right will not
injure a range for cattle, but they
must be kept moving, and not allowed

to stay in one bedding ground long
enough to injure the range. In fact
a range which has become unsuited to

cattle may be improved by periodic
grazing of sheep. Also, sheep may

graze on larkspur range without bad

effects, while it is extremely deadly
to cattle at certain periods of the

year.

Abundant water should be available
on the ranges during the spring and

summer, but it is not as important in
winter if snow is available. Under

ordinary conditions sheep may go
three or four days without water ex

cept during the summer. If the for-

age is green and succulent, as dur

ing the growing season, or in the late
summer and fall, they may even go

longer periods without water and

without ill effects. On some of the

high mountain ranges of the Forest

Service, sheep have been grazed suc

cessfully the entire summer without
water.

Where variations in the range per

mit, it may be divided into units so

as to be used most efficiently. Dur

ing the period of lambing and im

mediately afterwards, the ewes and

lambs need plenty of tender green
feed and water, more so than at any
other period of the year, so a range
which supplies this demand as well as

enough browse to fall back on in case

of drought and a shortage of grass,
will make a very good lambing
range. It is necessary to keep the

ewes and lambs on this range con

tinually for several weeks, so it must

have strong and vigorous plants. The
ewes and lambs should be moved to

the summer and fall range as soon as

possible to give it a change to recu-

perate by the following spring.-
The lambs depend largely on their

mother's milk for nourishment dur

ing the summer, so the range must

also contain plenty of grass and
weeds. The forage may be injured by
grazing when immature, for this rea-
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son it should be as far advanced as

conditions permit. Then again, as

some of the grazing must be done
when the plants are flowering it must
not be too heavily stocked, so as not

to interfer too much with reproduc
tion. The range cannot be allowed
to rest when fully stocked. It can

be interchanged with the winter range
and each of these can receive protec
tion in different years. This is not

always possible, however, as snow

may prevent the use of summer and
fall ranges intended for winter use.

It is not necessary, though, to give
the entire summer and fall range a

rest during the growing season. If it
is stocked so as to prevent over graz
ing, and grazing is deferred on suc

cessive parts of the range until after
the seed matures and the surplus
forage then utilized, the forage may
be fully grazed and still maintained
in a state of maximum production.
This is the "deferred and rotation"

system of grazing.
The winter range should be low

enough to be out of range of severe

storms, and enough forage must be

protected at other times of the year
that the sheep may obtain plenty of
feed without excessive traveling. The
lower browse areas are usually the
best winter range. If ,however, the
stock do not receive enough feed they
should be fed a little supplementary
feed such as alfalfa hay, or hay and
some cottonseed meal, to maintain
them. Care must be taken throughout
the year to not overgraze the ranges,
as this will kill out the better for

age, thin the vegetation, allow ero

sion to start, and deplete the range

generally.
The carrying capacity of a range

will, of course, vary with the type of

vegetation and condition of range,
and no really definite figures can be

given. However, Jardine and Ander
son in U. S. D. A. Farmers' Bulletin
No. 790 on Range Management in

National Forests, say that from 56

observations made by them, an aver

age of 2.5 acres was required to sup

port one mature sheep or two lambs,
for 72 days, or about 3 acres for 100

days. This would indicate that under

ordinary conditions, about 70 acres

per head will be required for year

long grazing.
However, this will vary from 3 to 10

acres, decreasing in acres per head
with the number of sheep, size of

range, altitude and rainfall.

A WELL BRED FLOCK ON NAVAJO COUNTY RANGE.

About 1200 to 2000 breeding ewes

is generally considered the most

economical size of unit for handling
or management. When men have
more than this number they usually
increase in multiples of this unit de

pending on the amount of range avail
able.
The breeding ewes should be grazed

separately from the ewes, wethers,
yearlings, and weaned lambs, as they
will graze more quietly with their

lambs. The lambs should be weaned
at about five months of age.

A herder may not be needed for
small flocks, but is absolutely neces

sary for the larger bands, to secure

proper use of the range, prevent
straying, and attacks from preda
tory animals.

The flock should not be kept in a

compact bunch and pushed along from

behind, but should be allowed to graze

quietly, and the leading sheep should
be held down to the pace of those

in the rear. In the morning on leav

ing the bed ground, the sheep may be

turned in the desired direction and
allowed to drift slowly that way. It

is usually best to leave the bedground
early in the morning and to return

about sunset to insure plenty of time
for grazing.

Some herders will use only a single
bedground throughout the year, but

this causes a decidedly serious over

grazing in that vicinity, resulting in
a weakened range and poor use of

forage. Obviously, more bedgrounds
are better, for over grazing is then

eliminated, deferred and rotation

grazing may be practiced, and even

and efficient use of the forage may be
made.

The bedding out system which is

simply bedding the sheep where night
overtakes them is a good system, and
may be practiced successfully except
during lambing time, shearing time, or
severe winter storms.

Lambing time is a very important
and critical period. When the lambs
are first dropped they are very deli
cate and can not stand much rain or

cold, so when a range is found that
has plenty of feed, water, and shelter,
as already mentioned, and that is also

easily accessible, it is well suited for
a lambing range. Lambing may start

from February to May, and will last
from 30 to 45 days. When possible
it is best to sandwich it in between

the winter storms and summer heat,
to give the best possible conditions.
There are several methods com

monly used, such as permanent
sheds, small open corrals, tents and

open corrals, open enclosures with

lambing cells that may be covered,
and open range with no enclosures at

all. A combination of these methods

to suit conditions is probably better
than anyone method.
Then there is still another method

which has not been mentioned, and
which might come properly under

management. In Arizona there are

some sheepmen who do not have ade

quate winter ranges, and who bring
their flocks down into the valleys and
winter them on pasture. About 300,-
000 or 400,000 sheep winter annually
in and around the Salt River Valley.
They lamb, are sheared there, and late
in spring or early summer, those not

marketed are taken back to the higher
elevations over the summer and fall.
The lambs are usually docked, be

cause buyers prefer them that way,
and discriminate against undocked

(Continued on Page 11.)
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PAPER SHELL PECANS ARIZONA'S ACE CROP
By HOWARD H. STALLINGS, '25

�7:<=�T"'"�:;""��i"'- � --,;: .,.---,.;;;, _,.,� --:.�-
This Nut Should Not Longer be Considered a Table Luxury, and Future

Demands for This Product Will Far
Exceed the Supply.

Not many years ago pecans were

scarcely worth gathering, but as they
became better known, people began to

realize what a delicious nut they were,
and what a great amount of food
value .they possessed. At one time it

was thought that a pecan grove was

practically worthless, and thousands
of fine seedling trees were slaughtered
in order to have the space to grow
cotton. Today, in many cases, the

crop from one or two trees will bring
as much as a bale of cotton.

Before investing in pecans let us

investigate both present and future
demands for this product. What are
the present prices for pecans and what

argument is there for favorable prices
in the future?

First, let us quote Dr. J. H. Kellogg
of Battle Creek Sanitarium, Battl�
Creek, Mich., who says, "The nut

should no longer be considered as a

table luxury. It should become a

staple article of food and may most

profitably replace the pork and meats

of various kinds, which are inferior

foods and are recognized as prolific
sources of diseases:' Secondly, let us
look. into the the situation of demand.

The, number of uses for nuts is in

creasing daily, and the quantities
used. by confectioners and grocery
stores would surprise anyone. We
have the world for a market and
twelve months to market them in.

Only a small portion of the South
and ,Southwest can grow pecans suc

cessfully, and many who have the

proper land and water requirements
will not set out - pecans because they
are not willing to wait. But few peo

ple really know a pecan nut, and still

less is the number of people realizing
that- we have never grown enough
pecans of both budded and seedling
varieties to give the school children
of the United States enough for one

meal. The world is calling for pe

cans, because they are by far one of
the best flavored, and richest nuts in
food value grown today.
Now let us consider the price.

Years ago, the price that was paid
for seedling pecans would not justify
gathering them, but today seedling

_ _, ,-:r

nuts are bringing from ten to forty
cents per pound, and the budded va

rieties are bringing wholesale, from

forty cents to one dollar and twenty
five cents per pound. According to

some growers, paper shell pecans can

be sold at half this price, and the

grower will realize a favorable re

turn on his investment.
As far as climatic conditions are

concerned pecans will grow anywhere
cotton will grow. The soil should not

be acid, but should be rich in plant
foods-although these may be added
after the trees have been planted.
Pecans do not differ from most fruit
trees in the soil they require, but a

'person must keep in mind the fact

that the pecan must have room for

a deep and far reaching root system
to support an enormous tree.

Regarding the preparation of soil
for the pecan grove, the land should
be broken as early as possible, and in

many cases it will be best to subsoil,
especially where it is hard and tight.
If a crop of peas can be grown be

fore, or after the trees are set, and
turned under while green, it will add
much to the growth of the trees.

Trees may be set out from Novem

ber to March. At this time they are

usually dormant and more able to

withstand the rigors of transporta
tion and transplanting.
The distance to plant trees depends

on the type of soil, and the available

supply of moisture. Very rich bot
tom land should have from (according
to the Texas Pecan Nursery), 12 to

15 trees per acre. The distance re

commended for Southern Arizona is

sixty feet each way, or thirty feet in
the row, and the rows sixty feet

apart. In using this system it is
recommended that every other tree

in the row be .removed when the
trees become large enough to hinder

growth. By this method a larger re
turn may be realized the first few

years. Medium land should carry

from 17 to 20, and thin land from
20 to 25 trees per acre.

27 trees per acre, 40 ft. apart.
20 trees per acre, 46 ft. 8 in. apart.
17 trees per acre, 50 ft. apart.
12 trees per acre, 60 ft. apart.

Holes should be dug from 30 to 36

inches in width and depth. The top
soil should be put in one pile and the

bottom soil in another, and when

setting trees use the top soil around

the roots.

Upon receiving trees from the

nursery be sure to protect them from
the sun, wind, or from freezing
weather. Set them out at once upon

arrival if possible, but if it can not

be done before the next day, wet the
bundle well and place it out of the
sun or wind. If you are setting a

large number of trees and can not set

set them the next day, have a trench

dug from 30 to 36 inches deep, cut the
bundles open, pl ace the trees in this
trench so that the soil will touch every
root. When the trench has been fiilled
about half full of soil, pour in several
buckets of water. This helps to settle
the dirt around the roots. The drier
the ground the more water necessary.
After healed in, keep the ground
moist, not too wet. Trees healed in

in this manner will stay in first class

condition for 30 days.
In all cases, pecan trees should be

set from 2 to 4 inches deeper than

they came out of the ground when dug
from the nursery. Trim all broken or

bruised roots, also all roots crossing
each other in such a manner as to

bind. An excess of small hair roots

should be avoided as they do not func
tion when transplanted, and they
may serve as a source of disease.
Set the trees in their holes giving all
the lateral roots a natural downward
and outward slope, fill in around
these roots with good, well pulverized
soil. Fill the hole about three-fourths
full until all the lateral roots are

covered, see that the soil is well

packed among the roots, pour in two

or more buckets of water, or better

still, run a stream of water down the

row, and when the soil has taken up
most of the water, finish' filling around

the tree in the same manner. In fact,
the proper way to set a tree is to get
it back into the ground just as near

like it came out as possible.
As has already been stated, be sure

to have your land in good condition
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before planting. Plant some crop be
tween the rows that will not grow

large, for a tall growing crop will
shade and sap the trees. Peas, po

tatoes, peanuts and all kinds of truck
or small plants will be suitable. Corn
or cotton may be planted if plenty
of room is given on each side.

Unless you are sure you have a

very careful hand to work your trees,
it is recommended driving two good
stakes about eighteen or twenty-four
inches from the trees on each side to

prevent these trees from being
skinned by horse, singletree or plow.
se a 16 inch single tree. The stakes

should be four feet high at least.

Experience with pecan trees indi-
.

cates that in almost every case it is
better to cut back from one-third to

one-half of the bud growth when

setting trees out, in fact, if planting
in a very dry section of country, it
will pay to cut the trees back within
12 inches of the bud. Some will think
that they are ruining their trees, but
in most every case the tree will be

stronger and more even of growth
within two or three years. Make the
trees branch where desired. If they
are too low, prune to one limb and

when they reach the desired height,
top them, and make them branch ac

cording to a desirable plan. When

trees are dug from the nursery row

the root system is crippled, so

it should not be expected to sup

port as much top in a crippled condi

tion as it did in the nursery row.

WHAT TO PLANT THIS MONTH IN
THE GARDEN

Kind Variety
Brussels Sprouts

(Seed bed) Perfection

Cabbage
(Seed bed) Hollander, Wakefield

Cauliflower

(Seed bed) Snow Ball, Dry Climate
Tomatoes (Seed bed)

____ June Pink, First Early, Earliana
Peppers (Seed bed)

________________ Pimiento, Bell, Mex Chili
Kale . Sersey, Siberian
Lettuce __ ._._ ..... . .. Los Angeles, Mkt.
Mustard __ . __ . . __ ..... .. _ Chinese Green
Onion Sets _._. Bermuda, Crystal Wax

Parsley .. .. . .. . __ ._ .. Moss Curled

Parsnip _. __ Hollow Crown, Perenshire
Radish _ .. _ White Icicle, Scarlet Turnip
Turnip .. _ .. Purple Top, White Globe

RANGE SHEEPMANAGEMENT
(Continued from Page 9.)

lambs. Docken Iambs are neater,
cleaner, and bring a higher price.
Neither do they have the drain of

supporting a heavy tail.
Shearing is sometimes done twice

a year, but generally only once, which
will be in the spring. It may take

place just before or along with lamb

ing, the weather controlling the time,
as with lambing. It will be necessary
to shear later at the high altitudes,
so shearing may take place anywhere
from February to even as late as May
in some sections, depending on the

temperature.
The largest run of sheep is in the

fall after they come off the summer

range. At this time the lambs are

cut out, the old ewes and non breed
ers culled and delivered. Ewes are

culled largely according to the condi

tion of their teeth, and are discard
ed when these begin to spread which
will usually be between 5 and 6 years
of age. The reason for culling them is

that the ewes can no longer eat the
thin bladed grass, and must go to the

poorer quality, broader leaved species,
which are often the poisonous plants.
The usual number culled will aver

age about 9% old ewes, and 7% which
are dry or non-breeders. These short

ages with the mortality and other

losses, make about a 20% to 30%
shortage to make up from the ewe

lambs in order to maintain the size
of the flock.
Needless to say, good rams should

be used to breed up the flocks. Every
sheepman wishes to grade up his

flocks, and this is only possible by
the use of good rams, and the wise

selection and culling of breeding ewes.

Usually in open country one buck
will be used to around fifty ewes, and

in rougher, more heavily timbered

country, one buck to thirty or forty
ewes or less.
The bucks should be over 18 months

old, and should be in good thrifty con

dition at breeding time. If the range
is not extra good, they should be

given some sort of supplementary
feed to keep them up. This will pay
for itself in the increased vigor, and
decreased mortality of the lambs.
The percentage of lambs dropped will

vary from year to year, and with dif
ferent flocks, running from 50 to

100 per cent. An 80% lamb crop
is very satisfactory to most sheep
men, but in Arizona it has averaged
about 60% for the state.

HOW INSECTS MULTIPLY

The importance of insect control is

growing every year, as the injurious
kinds are many and increase with

great rapidity. A single insect may

lay from 3000 to 4000 eggs a day,
which in a short time hatch other in
sects that soon lay eggs.
The Japanese beetle is a good ex

ample to show the rapid increase and
the shortness of generation. It took
five New Jersey entomologists five

days to find six of these beetles in

1916, while the state was paying 80
cents a quart of 3000, six years later.

Salt is quite a factor in the hog
ration and hogs in the field should
have access to block salt. One is sur

prised at first to find how much of
this they will lick, especially if they
are not used to having it. Salt and
water are essential to good feeding,
yet it is surprising to find such cheap
factors as these frequently omitted

or cut down.
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IT PAYS TO PLANT EARLY

this time.

Our stock being now dormant we can make deliveries at

You will find in our Salesyard a full line of

Nursery stock, all Arizona-grown.

Monthan Brothers Nurserymen
Nurseries-Vail, Ariz.

SALESYARD-MENLO PARK

Phone 524-J
Near St. Mary's Hospital

Catalog on Request
......................................_ ·.6··.··.··.··.··.··s .
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. What kind of commercial fer

tilizer can be used most profitably on

cotton? S. S. J.
A. Our past experiments with

commercial fertilizers on cotton have

brought negative results. We have
run fertilizer experiments with cotton
on our experiment farm at Mesa for
the last four years. Several different
commercial fertilizers have been used
in these tests, but none of them have

proved profitable; in fact, in most

cases the plots receiving no fertilizer

yielded fully as much as those plots
given applications of commercial fer
tilizer.

R. S. Hawkins, Agronomist.

Q. Is there any kind of cover crop
that can be planted that will smother
Bermuda grass and finally kill it?

F. J. B.

A. Sudan grass is one of the best

crops that can be used to kill out Ber
muda grass, it should be planted about
the last of June or the first of July
and planted thickly so that there is
no chance for the Bermuda to get a

start. As soon as the Sudan grass is
harvested the field can be plowed and

planted immediately to wheat or

some small grain.
R. S. Hawkins, Agronomist.

Q. Is Rhodes grass an important
grass in Arizona? Is it particularly
alkali resistant? J. H.
A. Rhodes grass is not as yet an

established crop in this State. The

only excuse for growing it is in the
event of such extreme alkaline condi
tions that other crops will not grow
satisfactorily.
Rhodes grass makes a fair pasture

and is quite alkali resistant.
R. S. Hawkins, Agronomist.

Q. Can cotton be grown in sections
around Kingman? T. R. C.
A. According to the weather re

ports the temperature at Kingman is

certainly O. K. as far as cotton grow

ing is concerned. The only question
is in regard to water, if you are de

pending upon the summer rains, the
chances for a satisfactory crop is
doubtful. R. S. Hawkins, Agronomist.

Q. What would you recommend for

green feed for chickens in Arizona
when green alfalfa is not available?

Q. J. A.

A. The sprouting of oats, or mix
ing good grade dry alfalfa meal with
mash.

Harry Embleton.

Poultry Husbandman.

Q. Is tobacco treatment effective
for both round and tape worms in
chickens? H. L. T.
A. Good for round worms but not

for tape worms.

Harry Embleton.

Poultry Husbandman.

Q. What treatment would be effec
tive for both tape and round worms?

O. T. K.
A. Take one gallon of wheat and

oats-one tablespoon of concentrated

lye-boil slowly two hours-cool and

feed-furnishing plenty of water.

Harry Embleton.

Poultry Husbandman.

Q. Give me a treatment for colds
in chickens. A. V. L.
A. After pressing mucus from

nostrils-open the birds mouth and

dip head in a 1% solution of kreso
or sheep dip.

Harry Embleton.

Poultry Husbandman.

Q. What causes bumble foot in

poultry? L. D. T.
A. Caused by bruise to bottom of

foot, probably due to roosts or nests

being too high up from ground.
Harry Embleton.

Poultry Husbandman.

Q. What direction should open
front poultry houses face in Arizona?

E. R. v.
A. Away from the prevailing

storms. The East would meet these
conditions in most places in Arizona.

Harry Embleton.

Poultry Husbandman.

Q. Give me treatment of common

roup and so called nutritional roup.
E. A. D.

A. Nutritional roup is caused from
absence of green food, the same will
cause cure.

Common roup is caused from colds
and is treated by dipping the head in
Kreso dip or sheep dip about 1% solu

tion, cleansing cheesy-like matter

from nostrils and eyes before dipping.
Harry Embleton.

SUCCESS

is not luck, nor a pull, nor a

soft snap-but the longest,

steadiest, toughest job you

ever tackled. We are striving
for SUCCESS.

SIMS PRINTING
COMPANY

25 N. Scott Phone 1570
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NOTES ON THE ALUMINUMS
By I "SMOSHEM" POOLER

R. J. "Bull" Cook, '24, is in town.

The moral of the perlice force is
wrecked. Everyone is advised to look
out fer themselves until "Bull" leaves

town.

While walking down the street the

other day, I run plumb into "Bull",
all agog with excitement 'n' every
thin'. "Bull" sez he is back from

Mazola, Mississippi 'n' has brot two

uv the fightenest badgers as ever bit
into dog flesh. He's raring ter git a

match with a dog as is a dog-don't
want no mongrels as he claims his

badgers can out lick any dog as is.

Well, after haggling about the dog
affair, we was met by Dallas Ford 'n'

some more 'n' et first I was a little

sceery, but when I sees Dallas shake
hands with cook I was eased up a bit.

�-------------------------------------------------------------

R. F. Blount, '24, has now changed
his name to "Ethyl". Sed change kum

frum the fact thet Rey took four

FULL weeks to kumpleet the experi
ment on the making of ethyl alkohol.
Seems queer thet this experiment has
such attrackshions.

H. R. Brisley, -, is a plant patholo
gist connekted with the United Verde
Ext. Mining Co. Seems queer how
some of these "Aggies" take ter

preachin'.

C. R. Buell, '24, has left no record
of his whar abouts.

Vance Clymer, '21, is still in Braw

ley, Calif., teaching athletics and has

suddently taken unto hisself a wife

by name of Miss Thelma Mullen.

Vance was a good football player 'n'

we hopes he kin keep the brawl of
of Brawley.

I guess Dallas and "Bull" come frum

Mazola, Miss., 'n' if thet place is as

oily as the name, were going ter hev

a smooth runnin' Xmas.

Carl W. Clark, '16, is now manager
of the Prescott Dry Farm.

MULCHING

Not only straw and leaves, but also
coarse manure and other rubbish can

be used to advantage for mulching.
When plants are mulched it is best

to allow the material to remain on the

surface of the soil till spring, when
it may be turned with the soil and
mixed.

There is no better mulch than
coarse barnyard manure. It acts as

a protection to the soil and at the
same time furnishes humus and plant
food. The crowns of plants should not

be covered with strong barnyard
manure as it may cause injury to

them.
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� Gasoline for Less!
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! At the big red Service Station
t at 6th and Broadway. You
�can buy coupon books and
! make a neat little saving on'

f your gas and oil. Oh, yes,
! and by the way, you can use
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DR. HESS POULTRY
PAN-A-CEA

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY MORE EGGS
ESPECIALLY DURING COLD WEATHER

GUARANTEED

McCann, The Druggist
SELLS IT
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i
EXPERT MECHANICS i

! All Our Work Guaranteed

�
! PHONE 197-J;

i Opposite High School
i

� Shull & Mauler
�
i429 N. 3rd Av. Tucson
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F. J. Villaescusa, Jr.
'The Henry Ford of Meyer St.'

HARNESS, SADDLES,
SPURS, BITS, ETC.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in

Gasoline Engines, Wagons,
Farm Implements, Hardware

and Enamel Ware
Carriage and House Paints
Radio Sets and Supplies

110 S. Meyer St.

-------------------------

VICTROLAS and RECORDS

PIANOS and
PLAYER PIANOS

BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

138 E. CONGRESS
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!IRRIGATED Farm Land on l
iWest Coast of Mexico, State �
'r of Sinaloa in the famous t
i Tomato and Sugar Cane Belt. f
� Go with our Inspection Party f
�January the 17th to see thet
t wonderful Opportunities a- �
fwaiting you. Call or write us!
'at 160 East Alameda Street, f
� Tucson, Arizona. Free book-]
t let at your request. �
� MEXICO ARIZONA LAND CO. t
i .
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CONSIDER THE EGG

And now comes Henniah, son of

Eggnezer, the Nestite, who speaks
from the columns of the Poultry Tri
bune as follows: .

My son, consider the egg. For it

knoweth humility and vaunteth not

itself.

Lo, it raiseth not its voice in self

approbation, yet it maketh the major
ity of farm crops to appear like unto

a German mark when it is gone.

Yea, its total yearly value mounteth
like unto the King of France with his

men, only that it cometh not down

again, but continueth to climb like

unto the mercury in a south wind.
The egg possesseth great strength,

even as Samson, and not alone when
it i� old and festooneth on the person
of the Ham Actor.

For when it is fresh it hath built

many a house and hath painted many
a barn.

Yea, it getteth under and lifteth the

mortgage on the old homestead and

cloth make the grade on high when

the twelve-cylinder Wheatmobile

�talleth in deep freight rates.
It buyeth the baby shoes and Junior

a school suit, withal.
It handeth out ready cash when the

oat reclineth in the granary awaiting
a favorable market and the hog quo
tation slumpeth and the farmer

weepeth.
It filleth the hungry with good

things, for many a homesick citizen

hath gazed with dolor upon the French

menu, and there was none to help;
Then hath he cried aloud in his

anguish, "Gimme ham 'n' eggs," and

straightway he hath been fed, and

sent on his way rejoicing.
Look not down upon him who

carteth the egg crate to the grocery,
for he is blessed beyond his neighbor,
and his tribe shall inherit the earth.

Yea, he shall dicker ernestly with
the auto dealer, and his wife shall try
out the back seat, while his neighbor
shall patch the uphostery in the anci
ent boat and shall sigh, withal.
Great is the egg and greatly to be

respected, yet look not thou upon it

with a magnifying glass.
For many a man hath squandered

his substance in riotous egg raising,
but without understanding.
And behold, the egg did not arise

and steamroller his purse into the

image of a pancake that is cold.

Be wise, my son, and study diligent
ly, and listen to the wisdom of the

sages, and profits shall compass thee
not.
And thy purse shall wax sleek and

fat and thy days shall be long in the
land.
But unto him that plungeth shall

be only sorry, and weeping and wail

ing and gnashing of teeth.
Selah.

The project of the Agricultural Pro

ducts company has ben leased by L.
J. Ivey, Frank and Will T. Owen,
Texas cotton men. The project em

braces about 4,100 acres.

The attempt to grow the rubber

plant was given up, because of the
excessive cost when irrigation had to

be resorted to. In Mexico the plant
grows wild without irrigation. The
Continental project has been one of

the places of interest between Tucson
and Nogales. There were about 1100

acres in guayule.
The cotton men are planning to put

in a large acreage the coming sea

son.

Flour & Feed.

COTTON TO REPLACE GUAYULE
AT CONTINENTAL

Guayule growing at Continental,
Arizona, in the Santa Cruz valley, 30
miles south of Tucson, has been aban
doned and cotton will take its place.
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+ N 2 C d F'fth A Phone 303 !
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o. - ongress an I vee

:.�:+ Open All Night
� No.3-Stone Ave. and Pennington St. Phone 730 1! ct �u ••••••••••••••••••..•• •••••.. ·0

MARTIN DRUG' CO�
THREE CONVENIENT CORNERS

No. I-Congress and Church Sts. Phone 29 and 30
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t
A FUEL OR FEED FOR EVERY NEED ;

BALLINGER FUEL & FEED CO.
Pima Hay & Grain Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL t

TUCSON ARIZONA I
• 0•••••••••••••••••0 e ,i
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;

THE O'MALLEY LBR. CO. I
�
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DEALERS IN

Lumber and BuildingMaterial

Phone 954 and 79 N. 4th Ave.
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DAIRY HUSBANDRY AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Continued from Page 4

determining the rations for the in

dividual cows the cost of feeds and

the productive ability of the cows

must be considered.
In all cases an effort is made to

feed young cows so as to develop
their productive ability, so that an

estimate of their value may be obtain
ed without unnecessary delay.
Alfalfa, barley or sweet clover

pasture is provided during as much of
the year as is practicable. Corn sil

age, or grain sorghum silage, is pro
vided for the milk cows during most

of the year. The cows are fed as

much good quality alfalfa hay as they
will clean up well.
The grain mixture which is fed to

the milk cows is composed of the fol

lowing ingredients: five parts of
wheat bran, five parts of ground corn,

five parts of ground oats, five parts
of rolled barley, three parts of cotton
seed meal, and one part of linseed
meal.
When the price of any ingredient is

too high, the proportions are arranged
so as to keep the feed upon an eco

nomic basis. This means that the

proportions of the different ingredi
ents are varied according to their
market price.
In 1923 it became necessary to ob

tain a new Holstein bull. The one

which had been used for about two

years prior to this time sired about

800/0 bull calves, so that the herd

could not be increased any longer by
using him.

Through the efforts of Prof. Cun

ningham, and with the hearty cooper
ation of Dean J. J. Thornber of the

College of Agriculture, a desirable
bull was located and purchased. This

bull, Idaho Matador Conqueror No.

384967, whose picture is shown on

p-age 4,- was purchased from the Idaho

Agricultural College when he- was

twenty-two months old. He was de
livered here in November, 1923, and
so far has given a good account of
himself.
The characteristics of his offspring

show that he is prepotent to a marked

degree. He is line bred to Matador

Segis Walker, one of the most fam
ous herd bulls of the Carnation Stock
Farms of Seattle, Washington. He

was sired by Matador Violet Idaho,
whose dam made a record of 1259

pounds of butter in one year. Idaho

THE DAIRY BARN AND SILOS.

STUDENTS TESTING MILK IN THE DAIRY LABORATORY.

Segis Ormsby Girl, his dame, made a

record of 1019 pounds of butter in

365 days.
Idaho Matador Conquerer is mostly

white, and has good constitution and

quality. From the standpoint of popu
lar bleod.Iines, production in his pedi
gree, type of his- sire and dam, and
his own individuality, he is a- g_ood
individual. Now, at the age of two

years and eleven months, he weighs
about 1900 pounds, and more than
half of his get are heifers.
The most recent addition to the U.

of A. dairy herd is a young Jersey
bull, Ruth's Sybil's Gamboge No.

232678, born June 10, 1923. This bull
was purchased from the Hartman

Stock Farms of Columbus, Ohio. He

was delivered to the U. of A. Farm

on Dec. 22.

Sybil's Gamboge of Whitehall No.

170,426, the sire of this animal was

born Jan. 1, 1918. He won first prize
as Senior Bull at the Tristate Fair in

Memphis, in 1919. His get won first

prize at Indiana State Fair and sec

ond prize at Ohio State Fair -in 1921.

Gamboge's Ruth of H. S. F. No.

379060, the dame of this animal, has a

record of 11816 pounds of milk and

646.43 pounds of butter fat in 365

days.
Judging from his pedigree and his

quality and constitution, this bull

should also be quite an asset to the

University dairy herd, and thus to the

State.
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DRY FARM LESSONS THAT APPLY UNDER IRRIGATION
(Continued from Page 5.)

than spring plowing. Likewise, under

irrigation there is an optimum time

for each step. To know just when

to plow, how soon to get on the

ground after an irrigation or rain,
just when to plant, when to cultivate,
when to harvest and when to do a

thousand and one other things is to

know something that was learned by
long experience and observation, and

something that will mean more profit
in the end. This knowledge is cer

tainly worth working for.

These factors, moisture conserva

tion, selection of varieties, and time

liness of operation have been taken

up in relation to the Prescott

Dry Farm, because, due to the
adverse conditions there, they
have a more pronounced effect

on the yield than they do under

irrigation. I do not mean that they
are not important enough for con

sideration under irrigation, for they
certainly are, and if the next time

you see an article or hear some one

discussing moisture conservation, se

lection of varieties, or timeliness in

operation, you will not only be in

creasing your bank account but help
ing in the advancement of agriculture
if you will but take heed of these
three points.
What variety of cotton, corn, sor

ghum, alfalfa, or any other crop, shall
I plant? This is a question that must
not be passed up without considera
tion. The mere fact that Bill Jones
raised a good crop of Early Baart
wheat on his clay loam soil is no in

dication that it will do well on your

type of soil. Feterita is a highly
recommended dry farm crop, but at

Prescott it produced only 1-5 as much

insilage as the Japanese Honey Cane.
It also happens that this latter vari

ety is the heaviest yielding sorghum
crop under irrigation. As for corn,
the Mexican June corn yielded 4400

lbs. of ensilage per acre, while its
closest rival, Duncan Dent Corn,
yielded only 3120 lbs. When one can

get 1-3 again the yield by selecting
the proper variety, surely it is worth
while. Of course these figures look
small but when you consider the plots
had less than two inches of rain, and
no irrigation from the time they were

planted until mature enough for sil

age, it is not so bad.

A BUMPER CROP OF CLUB TOP ON THE PRESCOTT DRY FARM.

Just remember that the selection of

variety may mean the difference be
tween success and failure. In gen
eral it is best to plant the variety
that has stood the test over a period
of years. When some seed company
comes out with a new "Wonder Va-

riety", don't swallow Ihook, sinker,
line, and all, but try the bait and if
the sample plot proves successful, try
a little more the next year, and when

you are sure it is the best variety,
stay with it until something is ab

solutely proven to be better.

A HORTICULTURAL PROSPECTUS

Did you ever stop to think that,
with the exception of California,
no other state has such a wide varia
tion of soils and climate that are

adaptable to the production of horti
cultural crops as Arizona. Our state
can be divided into three general di
visions horticulturally. The lower

valleys, ranging in elevation from a

few feet above sea level up to fifteen
hundred feet, are well adapted to the

production of such fruits as oranges,

grape fruit, figs, dates, persimmons,
pecans, olives, European table grapes,
and winter vegetables. The central
and eastern part of the state with an

elevation of 1500 feet to 4000 feet is

adapted to the growing of such fruits
as the peach, plum, apricot, grape,
and late fall and early spring veget
ables. The northern part of the state

with an elevation above 4500 feet is

well adapted to growing of the more

hardy fruits such as apples, pears,
American grapes, cherries, berries,
and late spring, summer, and early
fall garden products.
The natural over lapping of these

three divisions makes it possible to

produce fresh fruit and vegetables the

year around. This fact is of tremend
ous importance to the future outlook
of horticulture in the state. By co

operative selling it will be possible to

place some Arizona products on the
market every day in the year, and in
so doing, to establish contacts that
will insure a ready market for other
horticultural products.
Another important fact is that

the early season of many of

the Arizona products make it

possible to place the fruits and

vegetables on the market at a

time when the market is depleted of
these products from a majority of the

. larger producing sections. This

marketing advantage carries with it
the assurance of high financial re

turns to the producer. As an ex

ample of this let us take the citrus

industry of the state. At the present
time the two principle kinds of citrus

grown commercially in the state are

the Marsh Seedless grape fruit and
the Washington Navel orange. These
two fruits mature and are placed on

the market starting the latter part of
October and are practically all on the
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market before the Christmas holidays.
During this time, due to the Thanks

giving and holiday trading, the citrus

market is always strong. Many other

examples could be given with such

products as early winter head lettuce,
table grapes, dates, and figs.
To show the faith that Arizona men

have in horticulture in the state, and
to give an idea of the future horti
culture prospects, it will suffice to

say that no other industry in the state

has felt the period of reconstruction

following the World War less. In

contrast to the general horticultural
depression over the country the past
few years, Arizona has more than
doubled her fruit and vegetable acre

age. The low cost of land, as com

pared with equal productive value in

other states, labor and water together
with the natural aptitude of the state

for producing fruits and vegetables
of excellent quality at such time as

they are most in demand, are going
to make Arizona one of the leading
horticultural states of the Union.

RULES FOR FILLING SILO

Pack the silage in even layers of
about four inches thickness. Bunches

or knots hinder regular settling, form
air cavities, and spoil silage.
Tramp especially well near the wall,

keeping one foot next to the wall all
the time and moving forward with
short steps. Simply walking around
next to the wall is not tramping next

to the wall.

Heap up the silage in the center at

quitting time each night. This will

facilitate the settling over night and
will press the lower silage more firmly
against the sides. Level the silage
before starting next morning.
Fill regularly, an interval of four

or five days between fillings is liable
to cause spoiling of top silage.
After the silo is filled, tramp

around the wall and for two feet out
from it each day for six or seven

days. The heating process is liable
to cause the top 30 inches to work up
loose and permit aeration.
If the silage is not to be fed ime

diately it is well to run a few loads
of coarse fodder, straw or spoiled
hay, through the cutter at the last.

Wet this well and tramp thoroughly
and it will save many loads of good
feed for you, as six or eight inches on

the top always heat and decompose
and must be thrown away when left

exposed to the air.
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CHARCOAL, BONE AND OYSTER

SHELL

be pounded up until it is in grains
and the bone that is granulated rather
than ground is best and will be liked
better by the hens. Although there
has been no positive tests made, it is
said that bone will help keep up fer

tility.

Charcoal, bone and oyster shell are
all valuable in the hen house. The

charcoal is a germicide and will keep
the contents of the bowels sweet and

prevent disease. Bone contains lime

and protein and helps to take the

place of bugs in the winter diet.

Oyste-r shell acts as a grit and furn

ishes the lime that is not supplied
otherwise. Of the three it is the

most important. The charcoal should

A single seed or head of grain will

reproduce its kind with marvelous

rapidity. An example is the develop
ment of the Albon or Iowa No. 103,
from the single head selected in 1906,
to a crop produced on more than

1,500,000 acres in 1919.

Anything you want to know about painting
or decoratIng you can find out here, freely,
without obligation. You will find our advise
practical and it will save you money.

"Buy your paints from Practical Painters"

POSNER PAINT STORE
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

233 E. Congress St.
PHONE 591

Tucson, Ariz.
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Buy Your Foundation Stock From Champion Layers

I
�.

For two years in succession our pen of S. C. White Leghorns
have won first in the Arizona Poultry Contest. The foundation stock
you buy from us has behind it the best stock from trapnested, pedi
greed matings.

We will have a few settings of eggs from our All-Contest pen rn
which consists of the winners in the official Arizona University contest �
the past two years. These hens are headed by a high official record
pedigreed cockrel.

The Record made by these hens with no artificial lights showed
a profit of $7.90 per bird. That is the kind of stock it pays you to get.

Write for prices of cockrels, cocks, one and two-year old hens, also
pullets now laying. Bady chix and setting eggs after January 1.

Official, unbiased records prove our hens are bred to lay.

HAYDEN POULTRY FARM
"

HAYDEN, ARIZONA
�l����������

.,

····-·····-c�:��!��L�iii��wi-·····-··--··;;�;:�·--- '!
Sewing and Laying .� OFTUCSON � !
Shades and Draperies ·iJ

,
.jg�....

�

.:.�:.'E. A. MENZIES, Prop. �!PE.Phone 86 147-9 N. Stone Av. !
.

;
. .
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GROWING VALENCIAS IN

COCHISE COUNTY

(Continued from Page 3.)
fresh laurels for the state. In the
near future it is predicted that Ari
zona onions will be as widely known
for their excellence as Arizona grape
fruit and lettuce.
Mr. Gumm has, up to the present,

given much of his time and thought
to seed production. Of course, he has
interests in the plantings of the San
Simon valley. Naturally, seed is in

great demand with the acreage in

creasing by leaps and bounds and the

pioneer of the industry has been tax

ed to the utmost to keep pace with
the demand for seed. Only this year
has there been seed enough to satis

fy any considerable number of grow
ers.

In a conversation recently with an

Extension specialist we were informed

that yields this season had on the
whole been rather poor, because of
the fact that the soil was new and

tillage practices were still in the ex

perimental stage. It has been pretty
well demonstrated this season that
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The Secret of Case
Efficiency

CASE field reports cover fully the cause and rem

edy of every interruption in the satisfactory op
eration of Case machines. Case engineers have re

duced the handling of these reports to a science.

Month by month they chart the comparative effi

ciency and durability of the parts and units affected.
Month by month the charted information is checked
against the record of repair parts sold. From this
record an endurance factor is established by the

simple formula:

Number parts used

Numbermachines
= Endurance factor foreach part.

Every effort is made to reduce this factor to the
lowest possible point. The whole process of refine
ment is continuous and now almost automatic in its
operation. No weakness of any kind can escape
attention.

This is why the development of Case machines can

be, and has been, carried to a point far in advance of
the ordinary. This is the secret of the efficiency
and dependability of every Case machine.

J.I.CaseThreshin�MachineCo.
(Established 1842)

Dept. A7S Racine, Wisconsin
Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,
Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam En
gines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour

Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE--Our plows and harrows are NOT
the Case plows and harrows made by the

J.l Case Plow Works Company

o

the growing of grass in the rows to

make shade for the onions is of doubt
ful value, because the grass consumes

its part of the fertility in the soil and

consequently takes food from the

plants. Several growers were con

vinced that they would employ clean
cultivation next summer. Practically
all are making a study of fertilizers,
because the soil is new and lacking in

fertility.
Cochise onion producers are be

ginning to ask whether they will be
be able to find a ready market at fair

prices for their product in the next

few years as production increases.
Can they displace the imported onion?
Will overproduction bring its usual

plague of ruinous prices? The lead
ers of the new industry are studying
marketing as well as production, pro
ceeding with caution and resorting to

tried and true methods of distribution.

A permanent wound dressing for
fruit trees may be made by mixing
dry Bordeaux mixture with raw lin
seed oil. It is harmless and effective.

The best way to "cure" all kinds of

poultry diseases is to keep the house

clean, to feed good feed, and give
daily opportunity for exercising.

FOR SALE

PEDIGREED
SINGLE COMB RHODE

ISLAND RED COCKERELS
Hatching Eggs After

Feb. 1, 1925
Heavy Laying Strain of

Proven Merit

Shady Rose Poultry
Pens

H. E. Hammel 1430 E. 4th

, !

Phone 824 �
! We Call and Deliver !

INew York Cleaning]
t Works t
I S. BARR, Prop. t
t Expert French Cleaners and �
! Dyers !
t All Kinds of Alterations !
; Ladies' and Gents' Suits Made t
I All Work Guaranteed �
iWe Remodel All Kinds of Furs!
i 240 E. Congress St. i
: .

e· .
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I The World's Largest Pecan Nursery Is I

Nut and Kernel of the

Schley Variety

The Root System The Kind of Roots

� We Grow Usually Grown §
� �

F YOU HAVE DECIDED to grow pecans and share in the handsome profits nut growers of

I the southwest are earning, the first fundamental of success is getting the right start. And

getting the right start means getting the best trees and the best varieties.

A good lateral root system is the life and making of a pecan tree. The Texas Pecan

Nursery has developed a system of producing pecan trees with lateral roots. This, coupled with a

careful study of the best varieties, has given us a wide reputation and has made us the largest pecan

nursery.

We absolutely guarantee every pecan tree we sell to be first-class stock in every way and to have

the best lateral root system in the world. We have no agents; we ship direct from our nursery to

you, and save you the agents profit.

We have 22 reasons why our trees are superior. Drop us a card with your name and ask for them.

Grow other crops while developing a pecan grove. It will be worth from $1,000 to $2,000 an acre.

Write for our free 56-page booklet on "How to Grow Paper Shell Pecans."

TEXAS PECAN NURSERY
TYLER, SMITH COUNTY, TEXAS

(Formerly of Arp)

Producers of the Best Lateral Root System Grown, Making 90 to 100% Live.

i.1II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,11IIIJI lUll III 1111II



HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
Have you decided to attend college next fall? If so, bear in mind that

there is no need to go out of your state to find a Class A School. You

have one right here.

In no other way can you secure a better preparation for a successful

career than by attending college. And in no other college in the United

States can you obtain a better and more adaptable course in Agriculture
than at the University of Arizona. We'll be looking for you here next

fall.

The Agricultural Club of the
University of Arizona

of �rizona
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Includes the

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Has a teaching staff of thirty members.

Offers eighty courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry, Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry, Horticulture, Irrigation Engineering,
Plant Breeding, and Plant Pathology.

Gives four-year courses in Agriculture and Home Economics which prepare young men

and women to become scientific farmers and home-makers, foremen of fruit, dairy, poultry
and livestock farms, county agricultural and county home demonstration agents, teachers of
agriculture and home economics in high schools, and instructors in colleges and universities.

For Information Write To

JOHN J. THORNBER, Dean College of Agriculture
CLOYD H. MARVIN, President University of Arizona

PLEASE MENTION ARIZONA ,AGRICULTURIST WHEN W�ITING ADVERTISERS.


